Experts, professional societies, and consumer groups often recommend different strategies for cancer screening. These strategies vary in the intensity of their search for asymptomatic lesions and in their value. This article outlines a framework for thinking about the value of varying intensities of cancer screening. The authors conclude that increasing intensity beyond an optimal level leads to low-value screening and speculate about pressures that encourage overly intensive, low-value screening.
S
creening for some types of cancer can reduce cancer deaths. Some screening strategies are more intensive than others in that they screen a larger population (for example, lower-risk or younger persons) at shorter intervals (for example, every year rather than every 2 years) and use more sensitive tests (such as magnetic resonance imaging rather than mammography). The motivation for high-intensity screening strategies is to detect every possible case, with the expectation that earlier detection leads to reduced morbidity and mortality.
Increasingly, however, the medical profession and the public are becoming aware of another side of intensive screening: the problems of greater harms and higher costs (1) (2) (3) . This awareness has led to an alternative way of viewing the tradeoffs between benefits and harms and costs of different screening strategies-through the lens of value. High-value screening strategies provide a degree of benefit that clearly justifies the harms and costs; low-value strategies return disproportionately small health benefits for the harms and costs incurred. Value and intensity are not the same (2, 3) . More intensive screening may provide greater benefit in lives extended than lowerintensity strategies but also often leads to increased harms and costs (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . Optimizing value requires finding the intermediate level of intensity that best balances benefits on the one hand with harms and costs on the other.
The American College of Physicians (ACP) has emphasized prioritization of high-value, cost-conscious care (2, 4 -6) . Because it can be difficult to determine the level of screening intensity that provides optimal value, the ACP initiated 2 articles to assist clinicians in determining the value of different cancer screening strategies. In this article, our goal was to develop a framework that can be used to understand how the value of screening strategies varies with their intensity. The second article uses this framework to assess the value of specific cancer screening strategies (7).
A FRAMEWORK FOR THINKING ABOUT THE INTENSITY OF SCREENING
How one thinks about cancer screening is important in deciding the optimal intensity to recommend to patients. One framework could be to maximize cancer detection. The lens of value, however, provides an alternative. The value framework seeks to balance the benefits of screening against its harms and costs by focusing on finding the strategy that optimizes these tradeoffs. This framework is depicted in Figure 1 for the implementation of a hypothetical new screening program. The tradeoffs between benefits versus harms and costs, which vary with intensity, determine the level of value. Low-intensity, low-value screening occurs when effective screening strategies are underused (far left side of the framework). As intensity increases, providing effective screening for underserved persons, benefits rapidly increase, leading to increasing value. As intensity increases beyond an optimal level, however, the increase in benefits slows while harms and costs increase rapidly (far right side of the framework), and value decreases.
Several lines of evidence support a value framework. First, trials with strong research designs have shown that some screening strategies for breast, colorectal, cervical, and lung cancer reduce cancer deaths to a degree that most people would believe justifies the harms and costs incurred (8 -11) . However, these trials do not tell us the optimal intensity of screening. Further research has shown that intensification of screening strategies often results in higher levels of false-positive results, diagnostic work-ups, overdiagnosis, and costs that most informed people would believe are not justified by the incremental increase in benefits (12) (13) (14) (15) . Another line of reasoning comes from modeling studies that have consistently found diminishing benefits but increasing costs and diagnostic work-ups as the intensity of cancer screening programs increases (16 -19) . Finally, there are theoretical reasons that more intensive screening not only is more costly but also necessarily leads to detection of more asymptomatic lesions that do not progress to fatal disease, leading to increasing harm (20 -22) .
To better understand the value framework, the following 5 general concepts may be helpful.
Concept 1: Screening Is a Cascade of Events Rather Than a Single Test
Screening sets off a chain of events-a cascade-that can lead to benefit (such as longer life) or harm. When one is assessing the value of screening, it is important to count the benefits versus the harms and costs from the entire cascade. Benefit accrues only to a subset of persons with true-positive results (Figure 2) . At optimal intensity, screening detects many of the cancer cases that could benefit from earlier treatment, leaving fewer additional cases to detect. When intensity is further increased to detect these few remaining cases, screening tests, diagnostic work-ups, and detection of cancer that would not benefit from earlier treatment are disproportionately increased, resulting in rapidly increasing harms and costs.
Concept 2: Cancer Cases Are Heterogeneous
Optimal-intensity screening strategies seek to find the subset of abnormalities that have the greatest probability of eventually causing health problems and that are more treatable at an early, asymptomatic stage. One can think of many cancer cases as having 3 general rates of progression from asymptomatic to fatal disease ( Figure 3) : rapid (often difficult to treat [patient 1]), intermediate (more amenable to treatment if found before symptoms [patient 2]), or slow (treatment not needed because the cancer will never cause symptoms [patient 3]). Detection of this third type of cancer constitutes overdiagnosis (detection of cancer that will not progress to symptoms during the patient's lifetime). Screening preferentially detects these slowly progressive cancer cases (and precancer cases) because they spend more time in the "detectable but not symptomatic" zone; higher-intensity screening increases this tendency. This is one of the factors that explains the steeper slope of the harms and costs curves with increasingly intensive screening ( Figure 1 ). Screening confers benefit only when it detects cancer with intermediate progression.
Concept 3: Patients Are Heterogeneous
Optimal-intensity screening strategies focus on persons with sufficient risk for potentially fatal cancer who also have low competing health risks from other causes. Overdiagnosis is due to detection of not only slowly progressive cancer ( Figure 3 , patient 3) but also any type of cancer in patients with serious noncancer health risks that will end their life before the cancer becomes symptomatic ( Figure 3, patient 4 ). An example is a hypothetical woman whose breast cancer is detected as a palpable lump (that is, by symptoms) at age 55 years and who would die of the cancer at age 65 years. With detection by screening at age 52 years and effective treatment, she would instead live until age 80 years and die of another cause, such as a stroke. Thus, her benefit (living 15 years beyond age 65 years) would come 13 years after she is screened at age 52 years. However, if this woman has severe congestive heart failure that would end her life at age 70 years, her benefit from breast cancer screening would be reduced from 15 years to 5 years. If her noncancer risk is even more serious (for example, if she has severe diabetes, end-stage renal disease, and cirrhosis), her life span may be decreased such that there is no benefit from breast cancer screening ( Figure 3, patient 4) . In fact, there may be unintentional harm if anxiety from and treatment of breast cancer reduce the quality and length of her life. This is another reason for the decrease in the slope of the benefit curve and the increase in the slope of the harms and costs curves with increasing screening intensity ( Figure 1 ): The screening 
Harms plus costs Costs
The value of cancer screening strategies is linked to screening intensity (population screened, frequency, and sensitivity of test used) and is determined by the balance among benefits (e.g., cancer mortality reduction), harms (e.g., anxiety from false-positive test results, harms of diagnostic procedures, labeling, and overdiagnosis leading to overtreatment), and costs. Low-value care can result from either low benefits or high harms and costs. Low-intensity strategies are initially lowvalue due to low benefits (left). As intensity increases, benefits increase rapidly with acceptable levels of harms and costs, and value follows an upward trend. Screening strategies provide optimal value when the informed patient or public believes that the balance between benefits and harms or costs is optimal (middle). The top of the value curve is flat because different patients or groups may view different intensities as providing the best balance. Further increases in screening intensity beyond the optimal level lead to slower increases in benefits, with disproportionately rapid increases in harms and costs. Thus, value decreases; higher-intensity screening becomes low-value screening (right). population is enlarged to include more persons with serious noncancer health risks.
Concept 4: Screening Leads to Important Benefits for Some Cancer Types and Some Patients but Can Lead to Significant Harms for Many More
For some persons and some cancer screening strategies, screening can have important benefits by reducing cancer morbidity and mortality, although the number whose lives are extended by screening may be surprisingly small. For example, compared with no screening, annual screening mammography for 10 years prevents about 2 breast cancer deaths for every 1000 women aged 50 years (24). To achieve this benefit, however, there are real harms, and for many more patients than those whose lives are extended (23) . A patient moving through the screening cascade ( Figure  2 ) may encounter several types of harms, including physical harms (such as complications from the screening test or the diagnostic work-up), psychological harms (such as anxiety and sleepless nights while waiting for results from the screening test or work-up), opportunity costs (such as distraction from other meaningful life events), and financial strains (such as anticipated financial problems from positive screening or work-up results) (23) . We briefly discuss 2 of the harms that have received attention: false-positive screening results and overdiagnosis.
False-positive screening results are common. For every 1000 women aged 50 years who are screened annually for breast cancer for 10 years, about 600 have at least 1 false-positive mammography result (24). Although anxiety from false-positive results is transient for many women, condition-specific worries and intrusive thoughts may persist for others, even after they are told that the positive result was not due to cancer (25, 26) .
Overdiagnosis leads to different and more persistent harms. For every 1000 women aged 50 years who receive annual breast cancer screening with mammography for 10 years, about 7 are overdiagnosed with breast cancer that will never progress to being clinically important (24) (this estimate carries uncertainty but is probably the correct order of magnitude). In the psychological realm, the harm of overdiagnosis is 
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Screening is not a single test but a cascade of events that can lead to either benefit or harm. The screening test may yield a positive result, a negative result, or an incidental finding (negative for the target condition but with some other abnormality). Patients with an incidental finding are referred for an appropriate work-up. Patients with a positive result for the target condition are referred for further diagnostic testing (work-up). This leads to a diagnosis in some patients (true-positive result), who are then referred for treatment. However, diagnosis is not the same as benefit. Depending on the need for treatment and the relative effectiveness of earlier (screening detection) versus later (clinical detection) treatment, 4 possible outcomes may occur with treatment after a true-positive result (bottom row, left to right). Earlier treatment leads to benefit, with longer or higherquality life. The other 3 scenarios provide no benefit, for various reasons. The patient could have rapidly progressive, untreatable disease and would not benefit from earlier detection. Alternatively, the patient could have mild, easily treatable disease and could be treated just as effectively even if the cancer is clinically detected later. Finally, the patient could have either nonprogressive (or slowly progressive) cancer or severe competing mortality risk from another condition and thus would never develop clinically important symptoms from the detected cancer (also known as "overdiagnosis"). Thus, in 3 of the 4 potential outcomes after screening detection and treatment, there is no benefit. Also, every step of the cascade has potential harms, which are immediate, whereas benefits occur only after diagnosis. (Adapted from Harris and colleagues [23] .)
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labeling-the woman's life changes suddenly after she is labeled as a patient with cancer (23) . In the physical realm, she is subjected to the harms of unnecessary treatment.
Concept 5: Determining the Value of Screening Strategies Is Complex but Not Impossible
Determining value requires assessing the balance between all benefits versus all harms and costs in the screening cascade. This involves considering the number of persons receiving the benefit (or harm) and the type of benefit (or harm). The number of persons harmed in some way by screening is always larger than the number of cancer deaths prevented (21, 23) , but the weight of a single person's benefit is often greater than a single person's harm when counted in cancer deaths prevented. Thus, the balance often comes down to many persons experiencing some degree of harm versus a few experiencing a greater degree of benefit.
The ultimate arbiter of this balance is the voice of the informed public, but how to include it is uncertain. One extreme position is that scientific experts can examine the tradeoffs and determine the most likely opinion of the informed public. The other extreme is that informed individual patients should decide the value of every strategy for themselves. A tenable middle ground is that experts (with adequate oversight) could determine value in situations that are reasonably clear. In less clear, close-call situations, public input from individual shared decision making or (for policy decisions) "deliberative democracy" methods (27) could determine value. This approach is reflected in the flat top of the value curve in Figure 1 . The exact strategy that optimizes value may vary among individual patients and groups.
Although cost is an important factor in determining value, finding the best approach to include it in the balance of benefits versus harms and costs has been a problem in the United States. The use of costeffectiveness analyses (especially those that include all benefits, harms, and costs with a societal perspective) and outcomes tables can provide information about the tradeoffs. Both economists and the informed public (through deliberative methods) could be involved in adding cost into the assessment of value.
PRESSURES TO USE OVERLY INTENSIVE, LOW-VALUE SCREENING STRATEGIES
Physicians and patients are under great pressure from many sources to use the "maximal cancer detection" framework rather than the value framework. Although we lack good evidence to understand the contribution of each source (28) , several conceptual models have been proposed (3, 29 -38) . These models include factors that can be organized into 6 general categories (Table) .
The relative importance of these factors in stimulating the use of overly intensive, low-value screening strategies is underinvestigated and largely unknown. However, many factors seem to encourage this practice, creating what has been described as a "perfect storm" of overuse (31) .
DISCUSSION
In this article, we suggest a value framework for considering the tradeoffs between benefits on the one hand and harms and costs on the other in screening for cancer (as well as other screening programs). In contrast, a maximal cancer detection framework encourages high-intensity screening strategies and incurs a disproportionate level of harms and costs for the benefit attained. Although there are currently many pressures to adopt the maximal detection approach, we recommend moving to the value approach, for several reasons. First, by reducing harms relative to maximal detection, the value framework will improve the health of individual patients and the public. Second, by reducing screening costs, the value approach will allow for redirection of funds to increase the intensity of screening among disadvantaged groups, for whom screening intensity is less than optimal. Third, by reducing the time spent on low-value screening, a value framework will allow clinical practices to focus on higher-value services. , and if treatment is more effective in the presymptomatic phase, the treatment bends the natural history curve and the patient benefits from earlier detection. Patient 3 has slowly growing cancer that will not cause symptoms during his or her lifetime. Patient 4 has serious noncancer health risks that decrease life expectancy and prevent benefit from detection of cancer. Because the cancer spends more time in the detectable but not symptomatic zone for patients 3 and 4, it is more likely to be detected by screening than patient 1's cancer; however, the earlier detection is not beneficial because these patients will die of another condition. Patients 3 and 4 are overdiagnosed and usually overtreated, both important harms of screening. Countering the pressures to screen intensively will likely require multilevel interventions over time (35, 38) , and finding what works is a research priority. Ultimately, the interventions will need to lead to adoption by both the medical profession and the public of a new, valuebased framework for thinking about screening.
We have used cost as an important determinant of value throughout this article but have not given it equal space with benefits and harms. Yet, for many strategies, cost can be the determining factor in assessing value (39) . Although groups developing guidelines for cancer screening rarely use cost in their recommendations, an assessment of value is not complete without inclusion of costs.
There is reason to believe that understanding of these concepts is increasing. Campaigns, such as the High Value Care (4), Choosing Wisely (40) , and Do No Harm (41) campaigns, may increase professional and public awareness of overly intensive, low-value screening. An increasing number of articles and books in the medical and lay press are discussing harms and costs. High-visibility guideline groups, including the American Cancer Society, have recently recommended less intensive screening. The ultimate effect and longevity of these programs, however, is uncertain. Additional awareness raising and other steps will likely be needed over time.
As the nation comes to terms with the need to reduce the harms and costs of excessively intensive medical care, we hope that advice such as this from the ACP can contribute to the understanding that lower intensity may provide greater value. 
